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A Little or a Lot?
We so often judge people by how much they have don't
we? I have to confess I do all too often! The 'have's' often
seem more important than the 'have-nots', and this is
nothing new I guess. It's an opinion that's at the heart of
the story of Jesus and his disciples observing the widow
giving her tiny amount of money at the temple treasury in
Jerusalem:
Jesus sat down opposite the treasury, and watched the
crowd putting money into the treasury. Many rich people
put in large sums. A poor widow came and put in two
small copper coins, which are worth a penny. Then he
called his disciples and said to them, “Truly I tell you, this poor widow has put in more
than all those who are contributing to the treasury. For all of them have contributed
out of their abundance; but she out of her poverty has put in everything she had, all she
had to live on.” (Mark 12)
The story is sometimes referred to as being about the widow's mite. A bronze mite,
also known as a Lepton (meaning small), was a coin minted by Alexander Jannaeus,
King of Judaea, 103 - 76 B.C.. and would still have been in circulation at the time of
Jesus. It represented the smallest amount of wealth you could imagine. I am the proud
owner of a genuine mite coin! It was given to me by a man whose father was a
Methodist minister. Despite its financially puny status, I hold it in great esteem, as I
received it as a mark of a friendship from that man, who passed it to me with the
instruction that I should keep it safe and use it in the telling of the gospel.
Jesus constantly reveals to us that the true riches of life are to be discovered in the
things that we so often regard as the least. Want to find riches in life? Look to the least,
and the marginalised, the excluded and ignored. Jesus is to be found there.

Blessings, Mark

NEWS FROM OUR CIRCUIT
SAFEGUARDING OFFICER

Dear Friends,
I have been speaking to an increasing number of members
about the process of safer recruitment and at the beginning of the week I was reading
Graham Snellings blog which I felt was so relevant that I wanted to share it with you. It is
called
“Who can we trust these days?”.
Graham Snelling is now the Safeguarding Casework Supervisor for London, Beds, Essex,
Hertz and Northampton Districts.
You can find his blog entries here: https://www.methodistlondon.org.uk/
safeguardingblog/
Thank you to all those who have filled in their safer recruitment forms your Church
Safeguarding Officers have given you, and thank you in advance for those about to
complete theirs.
As it says in the Safer Recruitment Policy 2021 “Safer Recruitment is more than the
undertaking of Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) checks. It is about promoting and
exercising a safe culture including the supervision and oversight of those who work with
children and vulnerable adults. Page 3 “ https://www.methodist.org.uk/media/22983/
safer-recruitment-policy-final-draft-august-2021.pdf
As ever, if I can be of any assistance please do reach out to me.
Take care,
Esther
Esther Burton - Circuit Safeguarding Officer
safeguarding@chemsfordcircuit.org.uk

https://www.methodistlondon.org.uk/post/who-can-you-trust-these-days

Reminiscences of a Methodist preacher

5: New Directions

My 4th set of reminiscences ended with a growing awareness of a sense of pattern in my
experiences of life, of step-by-step guidance, best expressed in Psalm 139 vs.7-12.
Late in 1957, after National Service and recovery from Asiatic Flu, I began my training in
Electronic Engineering and in related manufacturing processes at a small company in
Wokingham. I had returned to the family home and resumed active involvement in the nearby
Bourne Memorial Methodist Church. This was an all-purpose hall built about 1950 to serve the
rapidly growing housing estates in the south of Reading. It included living accommodation for a
deaconess. Soon after Bourne opened my family transferred allegiance to it from Cumberland
Road Methodist Church (see Reminiscence 1).
Bourne was the only Community Hall in the area. The tireless work of the resident deaconess
soon built up the levels of activity there, especially among young people, with a large Sunday
School, Boys’ and Girls’ Brigades, and Youth Club. I was soon responsible in the Sunday School
for a vivacious group of teenagers: with my somewhat classical musical tastes I struggled to
understand their enthusiasm for the Beatles! Sunday School outings were by hired double-decker
bus to Peppard Common, to the north of Reading, between Caversham and the Chiltern Hills.

Some Methodists in the immediate vicinity of Bourne preferred to remain with a long-established
church about 2 miles away, but those who joined Bourne were an enthusiastic band over a wide
age range. Among them were a Local Preacher and his wife (J and M), in their twenties with two
young daughters. Their home was open every Sunday evening to a large group of young people
for Fellowship and Fun. For some it became a start for romance! At my work I met G, a little
younger than me. We started to talk about faith. He accepted an invitation to the Sunday Evening
Group. There he met M: they were married at Bourne in 1963. They now live in Shropshire but
we keep in touch.
G. and I read in Wireless World about constructing an
electronic organ from kits of parts. We wondered if this was a
way to replace the battered old foot-pumped harmonium
which the church had received as a free gift before it opened.
With the help of the proprietor of a local Music shop we
bought and constructed enough of the kit to demonstrate how
the instrument might sound. The demonstration went well:
other church members were enthusiastic. Donations were
received. We gathered a team who, supervised by G and me
helped to assemble the all-valve circuitry (semiconductors
were not as widely used then). An older church member, (Mr.
J. - a cabinet maker) undertook to provide quality wood and to
make the console and pedalboard. It took 2 years to complete
the organ, which was ready in time for G. and M.’s wedding in
September 1963. My older brother was the organist.

When another young married couple moved to the area and joined the Sunday evening group, we
were introduced to the annual Whitsun celebration weekends at Cliff College, in the Derbyshire
Peak District. Cliff College provides theological education and training with a particular focus on
mission and evangelism. In 1883 Methodist Minister Revd. Thomas Champness took several men
into his home in Bolton to train them. From that small beginning a Methodist Lay Training College
was established at its present beautiful rural location. Today the student body is lay and ordained,
men and women, and from a range of denominations. The lively celebration weekends had a
powerful influence on our group from Bourne and were a major turning point for me.
In the summer of 1961 I had another life-changing experience. I was on welcoming duty before an
evening service at Bourne. It was nearly 6.30pm when I saw Mrs. B, an older member of the
church, approaching with an attractive young lady by her side. “Hello David” said Mrs. B. “This is
Pam”. My response was scarcely endearing – “Pam? Pam? What Pam?”. “Don’t you remember?
The Pam who went to Canada”. My next words were just as inane as the previous; “Oh! THAT
Pam!” I had a hazy recollection of a schoolgirl in the Sunday School who had emigrated to
Toronto with her parents some four years earlier. I had then been 20 and she had been 14: I had
hardly noticed her.
I’d had several girlfriends – I had even been engaged to
a first violinist in the amateur Reading Light Orchestra
where I played viola. She had broken off the engagement
with the (prophetic?) remark that “You’ll never amount to
anything – except perhaps the Church!”. So I had come
to consider myself a confirmed bachelor. Pam joined our
Sunday evening group. She was gentle, self-effacing,
and spoke with a mixed English/Canadian accent. I felt
my bachelor state being challenged.
My younger brother had been one of her friends before
she had gone to Canada. One day the three of us
travelled upstream in the Thames Valley to the village of
Streatley, there to make the long walk to the top of
Streatley Hill with its extensive views from Berkshire into
Oxfordshire. Pam was finding it hard going - my brother
and I both reached out a helping hand. It was my hand
she grasped! My fate was sealed!
Yet another decisive moment came when the Reading
Circuit Superintendent called together a group of young
people, including me. He asked if we would consider
forming a Youth Worship Group to lead worship around
the Circuit. I have no recollection of any of the acts of
worship we went on to lead as a group, or of occasions
when it was my turn to be the one who “gave the word”. I do remember being invited to receive a
Note to preach, and being very doubtful that I had the gifts or calling for the responsible office of
being a Methodist Local Preacher. My initial reaction was nearer that of Moses (“Please send
someone else” – Exodus 4:13) and Jeremiah (“I do not know how to speak – I am too young” –
Jer.1:5) than that of Isaiah (“Here am I – send me” – Isaiah 6:8). I had not yet learned to accept
the promises made to Moses (“I will help you speak and will teach you what to say” – Exodus
4:12) and to Jeremiah (“I am with you and will rescue you,” declares the Lord; “I have put my words in your
mouth” – Jer.1:8-9).

Even less had I learned to trust the words of Jesus to his worried disciples: “When you are brought before
synagogues, rulers and authorities, do not worry about how you will defend yourselves or what you will
say. The Holy Spirit will teach you at that time what you should say”.(Luke 12:11-12)

David Dickens

September 2021

‘Greater love has no one than this: to lay down one's life for

one's friends!'
John 15:13.
Dear Friends
What greater love is there than the one being identified here?
A love far beyond all other loves! I.e. The love of Jesus!! Nb.
The One who loved us, not when our hearts were towards
Him but rather when they were as far away from Him as they
possibly could be! Small wonder then that Christian song
writer, Stuart Townend, should one day feel inspired to write ‘How deep the Father’s love for us, how vast beyond all measure! That He should give
His only Son, to make a wretch His treasure. How great the pain of searing loss! The
Father turns His face away; as wounds which marred the Chosen One bring many sons
to glory.’
Do we continue to doubt God’s love for us? The degree to which our mixed up, messed
up, every which way, ‘torn apart,’ lives matter to Him? Then look away to Calvary. To the
barely recognisable form of a man. A man hanging upon a cross. A man, broken beyond
all human likeness. Broken, humiliated, despised & rejected for no other reason & no
other purpose than that we, in our brokenness, might be made whole!!
On a related note, I wonder how many of us have ever watched the TV programme, ‘The
Repair Shop?’ If we have, it makes for compelling viewing, doesn’t it? The whole premise
of the programme is to breathe new life into cherished family heirlooms. To take that
which seems beyond all hope of fixing & to not only fix it but also in the most loving &
expert of ways, to restore it to it’s former glory & some! Get the picture?! God is not a
throw away God! When we come to Him through Jesus, far from rejecting us, He gladly &
willingly receives us. Taking the somewhat jaded & misshapen material of what, through
our fallenness, we’ve become & through the power of His healing & transforming love,
renewing & reshaping us into the vessels of beauty & honour we were always destined to
be.
As Pastor Max Lucado puts it 'Nails didn't hold God to a cross. Love did! The sinless One took on the face of a sinner
so we could take on the face of a saint!'
With love from us all here @ Christ Church,
John.

Barry and Sandie’s Lunch Club
‘Hope in Jesus Rainbows’
Kids love Heroes!
When all is said and done God, through his son Jesus is the
ultimate hero.
This term Barry and I have had a lot of fun in St Andrews
school, Hatfield Peverel, exploring and learning with the
children, about;

“Who is Jesus”?
We have had some very fruitful discussions and the children
have developed a relationship with us where they can really
ask questions helping their understanding and building on
their foundations in Faith.
We realised through the weekly sessions that many of the
children had an understanding of how Jesus loves us and
shows us how to love others.
How he helps us to understand who God is and how our
relationship with him should be.
But we were keen to help the children understand who else
Jesus is for them, portraying a more fuller picture of who he is.
In The Holy Bible Jesus has many names including Shepherd,
King, Teacher, Light and Peace, he’s a provider, a healer, a
comfort and a symbol of Hope.
The Children were all really good at telling us the Christmas
story, the story of Hope that comes from the birth of the baby
in the stable, but then they seem to lose Jesus in their
understandings until many years later at Easter, when he died
on the cross.
We explored with the children a life Jesus had on earth, telling
the story of when he got lost in the temple, asking if they have
ever got lost somewhere? What did they feel, how were they
found again? and how he made his friends, just like they make
and have friends? And exploring what does a good friend look
like?

We have looked more closely at some of the
Miracles Jesus performed like The Feeding of The
Five Thousand and the Parables he told like The Lost
Coin.
We have played hide and seek games, had quizzes,
made baskets from sugar paper to hold loaves and
fish. We’ve told the stories as drama’s and we made
communities with pasta and cereal rainbow hoops!
(One of the children’s favourite activities).
We established through our lunch clubs that Jesus
isn’t just for Christmas!
But through him God is always available to us and
them, beginning to help pave a way for them to
come to a saving knowledge of Jesus and to put
their faith in him.
Jesus has many names in the Bible, below is one of the questions from one of our lunch
club quizzes. One little girl in year 6 was able to give us the answer …

Who or What Am I?
I am living.
I look very different to different people.
Sometimes I can be hard and difficult.
Sometimes I can be refreshing, enjoyable and great
fun!
I am part of everyone and everything.
Sometimes I end too soon, sometimes I last a long
time.
I am determined by choices.
Who or what am I?
*Answer I am LIFE.
Sandie
Colouring picture for young children.
Contact Karen if you would like large copies.

Open the Book in South Woodham
Ferrers IS BACK!!
Open the Book (OtB) offers primary school children an
opportunity to hear key Bible stories told by a team of
Christians from local churches, who present the
stories during assemblies or acts of collective worship.
Each presentation takes around 10–15 minutes and can be incorporated into a wider
school assembly, or can stand alone.
In South Woodham Ferrers the OtB team has been able to go back into one of the schools
since the Covid lockdown this term and incorporate Bible stories into their key stage one
and key stage two assembly’s.
It’s been a real joy to get back
into Trinity St Mary’s Primary
school, South Woodham, to be
able to share the Good News of
Jesus Christ and Gods Love to all.
The team ( Judith, myself,
Michael and Joan in the photo)
has only been able to consist of
four this term due to ongoing
virus concerns and we have
been limited to staying at the
front of the church when
bringing The Bible stories to life,
but what a pleasure to see,
interact and engage with the
children and staff, back in the
Church once a week again.
Judith at South Woodham has many gifts and is a supportive and informative ‘producer’
and ‘director’ of our weekly stories, organising all the props, scripts and costumes for our
‘performances’!
We have mainly focused on the lost and found stories this term, The Lost Coin and The Lost
Sheep, which has meant lots of invitations to parties!!

Sandie

Dear Church family,
It has been wonderful being back amongst you and getting to meet
more of you in person.
I had a lovely time with Rev Mark last week, he kindly spent the
afternoon taking me to the churches he is a minister for: Broomfield,
Hall St and Moulsham Lodge. During my time with you it will be nice
to visit all the churches in the circuit. Getting to know our home
church becomes a fuller picture in the context of our circuit and the
wider connexion which is one of the things I love about Methodism. Each church serves
God in different ways and together we are able to offer so many beautiful gifts of worship
and mission.
I very much enjoyed the events at Trinity Methodist: Singles Lunch, the church council
meeting, and Friday coffee morning. Last Sunday was also very welcome to have the
beautiful photos of Alex and James while we shared cake together. I use the word
‘welcome’ because it is good to remember and take part in joyful events, when around us
we have had such atrocities. Here, in my home town, everyone is devastated by the
tragedy of Sir David Amess’ death. Belfairs Methodist Church is where I had my service
to become a Local Preacher and I know the members well. It has been a huge strain on
our Superintendent Rev Pete Moorhouse dealing with the press whilst trying to care for
Sir David’s family when they visit the church. I thank you all so very much for your kind
words and prayers which I have passed on to our circuit here.
On a personal note…
I am back studying at Queens Theological College in my second year. It is amazing to be in
person with my colleagues rather than on Zoom. Queens is a beautiful place with a
gorgeous chapel, which has brilliant acoustics for singing. Already we have gathered
together singers to harmonise our favourite hymns and worship songs. I am hoping to
video it for you!
Presently we are studying Mission and Evangelism. Something that really struck me in my
study of mission - what do we think of when we use the word mission? Well, suffice to
say, it is a very complex subject but at its core is this …
“mission is to be with someone,” rather than “mission is to do something for someone”.
Obviously there are times when doing something for someone is what is required but
how often do we take the time to just be with someone, walk their walk, encourage
them, listen to what they need (not what we think they need).. ? I would like to suggest
that we ponder this together particularly as we enter into the Advent season.
God bless
Heather xx
(Student Minister)

God's Table: An Invitation to All - Christmas CD
Following the phenomenal success of the 2020
Christmas CD, we have another FREE CD of seasonal
music and conversation for you to share, all copyright
cleared (P&P charges apply).
Available to order soon
from www.methodistpublishing.org.uk/features/
christmas-2021
CDs will be dispatched after 8 November 2021.

This year's Christmas service on a CD follows the
presidential theme of 'God's Table, An Invitation For
All'. We meet those who extend that invitation into
our communities, hearing from chaplains working
with famers, shoppers and revellers, a minister who
volunteers as a Guide leader and the Methodist
Forces' chaplain on the Falkland Islands who tells us
how Christmas is celebrated in the South Atlantic. All
this along with carols, readings and reflections.

WEEKLY PRAYERS
Join us for prayers and quiet contemplation.
7pm Mondays with Rev. Barry Allen—Barry Allen’s Facebook
7pm Wednesdays with Ramona Samuel— Ramona’s Facebook
6pm Friday with Rev. Mark Pengelly—Mark’s Facebook

(Subject to holidays and day’s off. These will confirmed
each week on
Individual Facebook and The Circuit Facebook Pages.

https://www.facebook.com/chelmsfordcircuit/
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
The next Circuit Meeting is on
Tuesday 22nd February 2022
On Zoom. Details from the Circuit Administrator nearer the time.

Thank you for reading this newsletter.
This is YOUR Newsletter and we welcome and encourage
all members to participate.
A big thank you to all those who have contributed to our newsletter.
It’s very much appreciated and good to share within the Circuit.

Circuit Administrator: Karen Murrell.
Email: karen.murrell@chelmsfordcircuit.org.uk
https://www.facebook.com/chelmsfordcircuit
http://www.chelmsfordcircuit.co.uk

‘Share your news’
Deadline for
January & February 22
to Karen by Mid
December at latest.

facebook.com/chelmsfordcircuit
twitter.com/TrinityChelmsf1

CIRCUIT WEBSITE
www.chelmsfordcircuit.org.uk

